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Our partner:
Michaela Muhr
Austria Guide, 5026 Salzburg
info@salzburg-experience.at

+43 699 188 20001
www.salzburg-experience.at

For guests staying in a home of our
Heym C
 ollections in Salzburg,
we offer a special selection of tours,
apart from the mainstream, at
best prices.
These tours are guided by our partner,
professional Austria Guide Michaela,
and her team.
For tour bookings and for any questions,
please contact Michaela directly and
refer to your stay at Heym Collections.
Michaela will pick you up from our The
Mozart Hotel in Franz-Josef-Str 27 or an
agreed meeting point in the city at the
date and time agreed on booking.
Your Heym Collections Tourist Guide
is looking forward to meeting you
for a great Salzburg experience!
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Salzburg Welcome Tour and Dine
Early Bird or Afternoon Tour
We help you feel at home in Salzburg as soon as you have arrived!
At your convenient time your friendly and knowledgeable guide will
go on a journey of discovery through Salzburg with you and show
you famous sights and fun locations. Find out about the in & off the
mainstream places, get to know your new neighborhood, hear about
the local history, the life of W. A. Mozart and even visit some Sound
of Music film locations. This private tour is tailor made to your
interests and will end at a nice local restaurant for your first lunch
or dinner in town.

Duration:
1.5 hrs to max. 2.5 hrs
Tour start:
The Mozart Hotel
Heym Tour price
per group:
€ 135,– (1.5 hrs)
€ 155,– (2.5 hrs)

Salzburg Sights and
Sounds of Music Tour
Salzburg is World UNSECO heritage site and THE “Sound of Music”
city! Salzburgs historical sights and the Sound of Music sights
merge together. Not only did the real Trapp family once live here, this
movie classic was also filmed in and around the city. Learn what
makes Salzburg so special but also visit some of the most important
film locations of the movie in the city center like the Mirabell Garden,
Farmers Market, Salzburg Festival Hall, Residence square, St. Peter
District or Nonnberg Abbey. On this walking tour you will find out
about the true story of the Van Trapp Family, how life has changed
since they left and what the most famous historical sights have
in common with the Van Trapp Family.

Duration:
2.5 hrs
Tour start:
The Mozart Hotel
Heym Tour price
per group:
€ 155,–

Salzburg Bike Tour
Known as one of Austria’s most bike friendly cities Salzburg offers
more than 170 km of bike roads. Hop on to a bike at the Mozart
square and continue to the best historical sites like the Salzburg
Dom, Residence building, St. Peter Abbey & Festival District.
Your local guide will ride with you over or around the hill of the
Fortress Hohensalzburg into the southern district all the way to
the magnificent palaces Leopoldskron and Hellbrunn.
→ Enjoy the great views and hidden lanes on the way back into
the city center.
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Duration:
3 hrs
Tour start:
The Mozart Hotel
Heym Tour price
per group:
€ 180,–
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Salzburg Food Tour
Escape into a culinary experience like no other. Join our Small Food
Tasting Tour and get acquainted with the local dishes, wines or
chocolates. On this walking tour you can look forward to learning
about the background of Salzburg’s culinary and historical culture.
Also enjoy interesting food tastings in our traditional family owned
restaurants, shops, cafes and patisseries and find out about the
secrets of the famous chocolate “Mozartkugel”, the local beer or
Salzburger Nockerl.

Duration:
3 hrs
Tour start:
The Mozart Hotel
Heym Tour price
per group:
€ 180,–

Lake District & Hallstatt Tour
Spoil yourself with an adventuress drive along one of Austria’s most
picturesque country road that shows you the typical Austrian landscape. Visit authentic villages like St.Gilgen, St.Wolfgang, Bad Ischl,
Hallstatt or Mondsee. Your private guide knows where to stop for
the best views overlooking the lakes and mountains, shows you historical sits or a famous place for a taste of delicious apple strudel.
If you are up for a fun boat ride or want to visit a salt mine just be
ready for a day full of excitement in your private Minivan / car and
knowledgeable guide.

Duration:
4 hrs (incl. Fuschlsee,
Wolfgangsee,
Mondsee, St. Gilgen)
or 8 hrs (4 hrs tour
plus Bad Ischl and
Hallstatt)
Tour start:
The Mozart Hotel
Heym Tour price
per group:
€ 530,– (4 hrs)
€ 870,– (8 hrs)

Eagle’s Nest Tour
Just 30 minutes away from Salzburg you will find another picturesque
landscape near the former 2nd head quarter of the Third Reich at
Obersalzberg. If you love WW II history and a steep ride on a mountain
road up to a height of almost 6 000 feet to the famous Eagle’s Nest
you will love this tour. The highlight of this tour is the visit of the
Eagle’s Nest & Berchtesgaden, which is embedded among the steep
and imposing mountains of the Bavarian Alps. The most famous of
these peaks is the Watzmann. After a stop for a walk through the 11th
century town of Berchtesgaden the tour ends again in Salzburg.
Optional: A visit to the Salt Mine
Fun, adventure and mystical moments await you in this ancient realm
of “White Gold”. Discover in 60 minutes the mysterious world of
the miners themselves who, with their bare hands, dug kilometers long
labyrinths deep into the mountain. Today’s visitors, big and small,
can look forward to adventure, fascinating insights and all kinds of
fun during the tour. And it doesn’t matter at all whether it is hot
or rainy outside.
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Duration:
4 hrs incl. a visit
to Berchtesgaden,
the Eagle’s nest
or the salt mine,
cost per group: € 530,–
Duration:
8 hrs incl. a visit
to Berchtesgaden,
the Eagle’s nest,
Königssee and the
salt mine,
cost per group: € 870,–
Tour start:
The Mozart Hotel
Heym Tour price
per group:
€ 530,– (4 hrs)
€ 870,– (8 hrs)
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Terms & Conditions
General
Tours are all private tours and tailor made to your interests. If you
have any special request, please don’t hesitate to ask. Tours
must be booked in advance, however last minute tours might be
available on request 24 hrs prior to start
Tour language
English or German
Prices
Include all taxes, guiding fee as well as planning & organizing your
private tour itinerary, private Minivan / Car with driver; Exclude
all entrance fees, dinners, bikes, food tastings or other expenses
Group size
max. 15 for a private walking or bike tour through Salzburg; Van tours:
max. 6 pax for a drive in a Minivan; larger group sizes on request
Payment
Directly to the guide on the day of the tour in cash or per credit card,
Pay Pal or Bank transfer, please.
Cancellation policy
Tour can be cancelled 14 days before without any extra fee; for a later
cancellation 50 % of the total guiding fee will be charged. At a no
show the full tour amount will be charged. The personal liability of
Austria Guides is limited to the rate of the booked tour.
→ Please contact your guide at +43 699 188 20001 to inform her
if you are going to be late for our tour appointment. If the guide is not
informed that you are going to be late she will wait for 30 minutes
outside the appointed meeting place (your Heym Collections home
or in the city). Any waiting time incurred due to tardiness will be
included in the tour time.
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Booking of
Heym Collections Tours:
Michaela Muhr
Austria Guide, 5026 Salzburg
+43 699 188 200 01
info@salzburg-experience.at
www.salzburg-experience.at

Meeting point for Tours:
The Mozart Hotel
Franz-Josef-Straße 27
5020 Salzburg
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